


We believe the world is better 

when hospitalized kids can play.



Gamers have the power to help.

WHO WE AREH



We Make Play Possible
We’re a charity that empowers hospitalized families through play. 

Our goal is to build a world where activity is easily prioritized as 

part of care.  Video games are the tools of our trade.





Why We Do It
Being in the hospital can be scary & 

isolating. Games help give kids access to 

activities as well as a chance to socialize. 

Sometimes healthcare staff even use 

games to assist with treatment!

Our Impact
We estimate our programs are capable of 

supporting between 2 – 2.5 million play 

sessions in hospitals each year!



Currently our programs exist across more 

than 230 hospitals, primarily in  

North America.



Gamers for Giving
Each year, we host an event called Gamers for Giving. It’s 

our annual fundraiser, and one of the largest LAN parties 

in North America. The event unites gamers in support of 

providing entertainment to hospitalized families.  

Due to COVID, our 2021 event will be held entirely online.



Kids deserve a chance to be themselves. 


 We’re creating a world where technology is 

used to support the patient experience 

alongside research & care.  


Wherever there are games, gamers  

should be there to help!

THE BIG PICTURE



OUR PROGRAMS:

GO Kart
We build portable kiosks called “GO 

Karts” (Gamers Outreach 

Karts). Each unit is equipped with a 

gaming console, monitor, 

controllers, and games.   

We estimate a single GO Kart 

supports as many as 2,900 kids 

each year.



OUR PROGRAMS:

Player 2
Player 2 is a program where gamers 

become hospital volunteers. While 

volunteering, gamers help solve 

minor tech support problems, 

distribute equipment, and play 

games with patients.



How We Use Donations
We rely on contributions from donors to make 

our programs possible.

In our last annual report, 80% of our expenses were 

directly related to supporting programs.



Donations are used to help sustain existing activity AND 

expand our impact!



Examples: $10 can help us ship small care packages to 

hospitals. $30 can help buy a new controller. $60 can help 

buy a new game. $100 can help provide an Xbox Adaptive 

Controller. $300 can provide a new console.



$3500 is enough to build, deliver, and maintain a GO Kart 

for multiple years!



4 Ways to Help

GamersOutreach.org/donate

Make a donation! Every amount helps 

make an impact. Donate at 

getting started

Start a fundraiser to support one of 

our programs! Here’s a quick guide on 

.

RegisterVolunteer!  to be a part of the 

Gamers Outreach volunteer 

community.

@GamersOutreach

Spread the word! Tag 

 on social media 

and share the good news!



We hope you’ll

join us!

www.GamersOutreach.org



contact@gamersoutreach.org



Learn more about our work at 

Have more questions? Drop us a line via email


LinkedIn 


Twitter 


Facebook 


Instagram


Discord

Connect with us 
on the socials



Thank You


